Description
HELPICO is the first coin for help and charity. In this era of a developing digital economy, the coin
HELPICO is meant to become a tool of tokenization of humanitarian ideas implemented via blockchain
technology.
The social mission of the coin HELPICO is to create an international ecosystem facilitating charitable
initiatives. The coin HELPICO is a convenient payment tool for charitable and humanitarian aid
organizations, as well as for solving other social tasks for the benefit of nature and the society.
Using blockchain technology in charity work has significant advantages as compared to the conventional
ways of providing humanitarian aid and charitable assistance, namely:
- it streamlines and facilitates money transfers around the world;
- it provides for maximum transparency of financial operations.
Characteristics
Total planned issue of the coins HELPICO – 20,000,008 coins.
Mining period – 26 years.
Mining algorithm – X11.
Consensus algorithm – PoW / Masternode.
Masternode – 1008 HELP collateral / 50% reward.
Mining – 5% reward.
Service fee – 45% reward *
* 10% – for charity, 35% – for system maintenance.
Coin information:
Coin Name - Helpico
Coin Symbol - HELP
Coin Site - https://www.helpico.io/
Coin GitHub - https://github.com/AnonymousDo/Helpico
Coin Explorer - https://helpico.tech/
Available Supply - http://helpico.tech/ext/getmoneysupply
Catalogue
Helpico.io is an online catalogue for humanitarian and charitable initiatives via blockchain technology.
The catalogue contains information on the charity funds, humanitarian organizations and individuals in
need of help and financial support. One of the main conditions for being included into the catalogue is
the ability of the applicant to receive and use the coins HELPICO (https://www.helpico.io/catalogi).
Charitable activity of coin HELPICO
HELPICO is not a charity foundation.
HELPICO is a convenient tool that allows to simplify, speed up and secure charitable activities.
Alongside with the launch of the coin HELPICO, the initiating team starts their own charitable activity –
helping nature and planet Earth. The acquired contributions will be distributed among the following
funds: funds for nature and wildlife preservation, animal assistance, homeless animals protection, and
other organizations providing assistance and protection to wildlife.
The contributions for this activity will be acquired via mining of the coins HELPICO.
On the main page of the site in the section "View Our Statistic", there is a counter "CHARITY", which
shows the number of Helpico coins withheld from mining and intended for distribution between funds
and organizations that provide assistance to nature.

For 12 months (the date of the creation of the coin was 22.08.2018 and up to today is 26.08.2019) the
Helpico Coin Team achieved the following results:
1. Social networks
FB – https://www.facebook.com/helpico.helpico.1
https://www.facebook.com/groups/helpico/
Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/helpico_coin/
Telegram - https://t.me/Helpico_Coin
https://t.me/Helpico_Coin_FAQ
Twitter - https://twitter.com/Helpico_Coin
Discord - https://discordapp.com/invite/EcTjccm
Coin ANN - https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=4975581
YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMgzfMix4E_GNgu83uUT7xA/about
(5 050 000 views)
2. Exchanges
Now the Helpico Coin (ticker HELP) is already being traded on 4 cryptocurrency exchanges.
Exchanges and trading pairs are listed below.
1) Trade Satoshi
https://tradesatoshi.com/Exchange/?market=HELP_BTC
https://tradesatoshi.com/Exchange/?market=HELP_USDT
https://tradesatoshi.com/Exchange/?market=HELP_DOGE
https://tradesatoshi.com/Exchange/?market=HELP_ETH
2) P2pb2b
https://p2pb2b.io/trade/HELP_USD
https://p2pb2b.io/trade/HELP_BTC
https://p2pb2b.io/trade/HELP_ETH
3) Finexbox
https://www.finexbox.com/market/pair/HELP-BTC
3. Masternodes
There are currently 6 active masternodes online (out of 14). Introducing information about the
value, profitability and other indicators of Masternodes of Helpico coin can be checked on this
portal: https://mnrank.com/coin/HELP/
To facilitate the process of creating Masternodes, the coin team has placed information about
the coin on several portals specializing in the creation and maintenance of Masternodes of
various coins.
List of these portals:
https://mymasternode.com/coins/helpico/
https://mn.gtmcoin.io/
4. Pools
During this time, the Coin Team was created the Helpico mining pool: http://pool.helpico.tech/
A little later, third-party pools began to appear, which also mined Helpico coins.
A list of pools can be seen here:
https://miningpoolstats.stream/helpico

5. Info partner sites
During this time, a lot of work has been done on placing information about the Helpico coin on
various information sites and portals on the cryptocurrency market.
The list of sites and portals is given below:
https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/helpico/
https://www.feixiaohao.com/currencies/helpico/
https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/helpico
https://coincodex.com/crypto/helpico/
https://www.coinlore.com/coin/helpico
https://coinpaprika.com/coin/help-helpico/
https://www.advfn.com/crypto/HELPICO-HELPC
https://www.investing.com/crypto/helpico
https://bravenewcoin.com/data-and-charts/assets/HELPICO/price
https://www.worldcoinindex.com/coin/helpico
https://neironix.io/ru/cryptocurrency/helpico
https://coinlib.io/coin/HELP4/Helpico+Coin
https://www.coinranker.net/cryptocurrency/helpico
https://icoholder.com/ru/helpico-27786
https://www.ratingtoken.net/ico/HELP-3
https://rates.ninja/ru/cryptocurrency/helpico
https://athcoinindex.com/coin/helpico
http://coincost.net/en/currency/helpico
https://cryptocoinworld.io/helpico-price/
https://coinranking.com/coin/helpico-help
https://cryptocurrencyliveprices.com/coin.php?id=Helpico
https://bitmeet.com/en/currencies/HELP/overview/USD
https://cryptonews.com/coins/helpico/
https://cmc.io/coins/helpico
https://blockspot.io/coin/helpico/
https://cointomine.today/calculator/coin/HELP/
https://allcoinsdb.com/coins/495
https://poolexplorer.com/coin/5241
https://minerstat.com/coin/HELP
https://mycryptostats.com/dashboard/
https://www.moonstats.com/help-helpico
https://wheretomine.io/coins/helpico.html
https://mnrank.com/coin/HELP/
6. Market capitalization (Market Cap)
Currently, 3 information cryptocurrency portals gave an estimate of the market capitalization of
the Helpico coin. The average value of the market capitalization on 26.08.2019 is - $ 58 000 000
Below is a list of these portals:
https://coincodex.com/crypto/helpico/
https://mnrank.com/coin/HELP/
https://www.advfn.com/crypto/HELPICO-HELPC

Future plans:
1. Listing coin Helpico on the exchanges from the list of TOP-10 cryptocurrency exchanges.
2. Appearance in the catalog of the option of sending and receiving internal messages between users
(the first step towards creating a full-fledged social network on charitable topics).
3. Creating a fully multi-functional social network: registration, messages, adding photos and video files;
search for people and organizations according to different criteria of requests, the internal system of
payments by Helpico coins, and also other functions of social networks.
4. Further development of a network of information partners providing advertising support on a
charitable basis.
5. Creating a mobile application.
6. Attraction of large international charitable foundations and humanitarian organizations as partners.
The main task: the conclusion of agreements on the availability of these funds and organizations of
Helpico wallets, which will provide an opportunity to provide charitable financial assistance in Helpico
coins.

